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NEWEST UN MEMBER PROSE and CON
INDEPENDENCE COMES 

TO UGA DA
BY PAT BRINTON

w^eenaacrMqueroftte achieve" S.‘BT °f ,“S' ‘"efts, the 

ments of some literary figure -le Woods”, and the
many students turn to the present e,xplosion of 1917- as well as
day’s most noted authors - those tnZnSU,Ch welI‘
SMrr^ln^S K™ |£rahndHeTeen

readingbfor^everyone.11

tUq _sil . • i i - . ignore graduates of their own H* addition to his book, Dr Mar-
r lr P, '^dependence Christian book, often meant even greater magnitude university whose literary and u? has Published numerous‘pam-
ror Africa s 33rd nation was nothing to him. Further, the Auu„ u +u ,, " Personal contributions to their Phlets and is a regular contributor
greatly aided by the exper- man in Uganda was not as , AITh°u9h he Ugand.ans communities are not only worthy of ot historical articles to the news-
ience gained from Asia and naivn nr nnllihla u have choSGn democracy, it is a aote- bL|t also a source of pride. Papers of Halifax and Dartmouth.
W^t Afrir/k, V*L I I , gullible as he was system essentially imoosed Such a Dalhousie alumnus is Dart- Devoted to the preservation of the

Africa by both the local painted to be. He observed from witunut A y. P mouth s Dr. John P. Martin. Glt7f rich heritage, he is the of-
people and th(e British Gov- with severe disapproval the fron? Wlfh°ut- As such no one Described in a recent city publi- ,flclal Clty historian and works tire- 
ernment. To the enlightened ignorant arrogance of some of ou9ht.to shocked if there as the man who has con- ^sly ?n many committees to keep
man in Uaanda the success nf JL r>v • 9 , some of are minor deviations from the tnbuted most to Dartmouth over tbe citizens well-informed on their
t, .. U9®.,a/ tbe success,of the missionaries, for example. Westminster model Democracy Z years ■ Dr- Martin bas publish- flty s Past- He is particularly well- 
the nationalist leaders in India, He saw how they had viol- in 7 Af V ed just one book, which is a top knov;'n as a lecturer, appearing
and elsewhere proved one ently attacked the time-oroven t fhe ,, Af.ncan cor> m the °Pinion of his yearly at countless social and ser-
thino- that the nrnspnt rule r'lzY + , £- .e Proven text will undoubtedly change feJJow Dartmouthians. vice- clubs.

«...h»zszunz £ zstsj! «assssrasst a sasrs-iysr
pie of Uganda it is essential rrUn +' i P j enon 15 doing a disservice to Jhe development of the harbor who speak his name with deep af-

’ ;" 9 ' ,s essential man could not sleep on a bed the cause of democracy But tow*\from its founding in 1750 to Action and respect, and frequently
ecognize several factors with a woman without sue- for tu~ evstem to cnccoo^ • pasî 1?20‘ Tbrough its information- seek advice and encouragement in

cumbing to the temptation of f? 7* Y f° SUCCeGd m packed pages, many a resident can historical, personal and hteraS
Abnormal Situation full intercourse, it folbwed the del"lnr 9°vernment m- k t0 the early . ■

. With the coming of the Brit- Gikuyu couldn't either! But the a greJt effort to raise^he^ncf6 N°r is the,book of interest only our^degrerfrom3^^ MaS’s 
ish expatriates and the Asian Uganda man will also express arcj Qf living ° Cltlzens of the area concerned. University in 1955.
merchant class, a highly ab- his indebtedness to the aliens 9
normal social situation dev- for the educational and ad- 
eloped. Immediately, the Eur- ministrative opportunities they 
opeans established their "nat- gave him. Such was the back- 
ural right" to superior privil- ground to the nationality 
eges. The Asians, too, were ment.
guilty of this behavior, but Improvements Politically in the material sense, but mor- 
they could claim only the sec- The political advancement ally too. However any aid 
ond best status. Thus the in- was greatly accelerated after given with a tutelary attitude 
d.genous man was systemat- the exited Kabaka of Buganda is likely to be resented for
.cally made to feel inferior, Province returned triumph- there is a distinct African per-
a 1 flZ ^ W3S phySlca'ly antly in 1955. He had opposed sonality born. And there is also 
maltreated to recognize his the Governor's policy for a the problem of the few sel-
ower place. The Africans felt unitary Uganda and also the fish citizens. These are people
like a harrassed minority in a proposed federation of East in Uganda who after 35 to 50
nrefacnt owned be^nd and h^T' * W°U'd yearS sfiM claim another coun- Those who did me the honour of reading my column last

composed 99 per cen^ of the Ws ^on^nd"^^ ^ 1 the'\h°m,e- Thcy are the W6ek Wi" reCa," how 1 -vieghed against the" sh^rtcombgs ^ 
oonulatinn H +- P or>' and, to pose a people who have amassed °ur university lecture system. The visit of Prof Pullman from

Tht next step was to replace ish"/^ ^ ^ SUbstanfial f°rtUneS and are ^he University of New Brunswick last F^day has served toT
the tribal law^ anH + K !.° ProPosal to pm now unwilling to support sin- mforce my remarks. While not wishing to seem discourteous
h® 1L 1 'uet- T Tt 3 P°'ltlCal,y injegrated Europe cerely the new country. I sug- to a guest of our university, the professors own disregard fo 
models Althnunh n l"9 Z meant theu uondermining gest to these people that the9y the canons of good manners in the answering of his bearers'
h , ' Uganda9wi„ deny^the SgandTgTA ^ilarly theTe, Tor .^Twe ^  ̂™ ^ ^ ^

benefits of this, he was never- elected national assembly. To- most need sincere ner>nU n Thu6 most mteresting comment the professor made i
theless irritated by a few day, under an able African When the Union JackP went a °9eth®ir> undistinguished and jejeune performance, was that
things. In the aw courts he Prime Minister and also a sop- down at midnight October 8 t r'5 »tudue?tS tQ read TawneY's "Religion and the
was made to take an oath by histicated federal constitution the people of Uganda R ?f CaP'fallsm whilst pursuing their studies of the German
the Bible, which, being a the people face problems of forward td oti to thl paï ^amp.fof t^ ^ ■th,% remark waS merely an

______________ _____ ______ o Tne pasT~ eJamP,e of fhe professor's capacity for an unhappy turn of
-mm- # 4 Z> Z * ^ _ •_# a * Phrase or whether it represented the considered verdict ofJljQIIOVG It ov nnt erz or)\'am unable to decide-prima fac^ ^ «-LrÆ.\J 1_s ^ ey V# Ê implicit in the professor's statement that there might be cer-

#/ÇHF AIM/T XAIU A T CUE i tern 0 +b°?ks !haf he does nof permit his students to read. Were
AlïM I WHAT SHE USED TO BEZ/ this to be fhe case, I could only condemn such an intellectually

sultifying outlook with every ounce of energy at my disposal. 
Any student worthy of the name, indeed any person who is

Dalhousie has a parking problem. One that Prof rhkh^lm COnce"ned to Pursup the truth' must be at liberty to read what- 
(Anouk Aimee, Jean- University engineer describes as "ahastlv" Thn > ' eVer deems to be germane to his subject. To do less is to

Pierre Cassel, sir Phillipe de ation prevents vehicles from getting though incase o/ a^' T"0""08 on8's..claim *°Mbein? a free man. It is to become a 
Erocc.) — Casino Theatre. emergency. It is particularly evident on the^oufh side of the $ 5Ve v me8,aJl,y as wel' aj in fa=f - a slave to the arbitrary
The Joker is a brilliant movie. Arts & Administration Building. ° im'Posltl°"' °f d°*me and dogma.
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Whatever else a university ought or ought not to be, 
above every other consideration it must serve as a forum for 
the free and uninhibited discussion of ideas, wholly untram
melled by the dictates of any dogmatic paraphernalia. Any in- 

^ stitution which restricts such freedom connot be considered a
WS ; ?0 university, in any meaningful sense of the term.

bÆ. n say|n9 tbis- I do not intend to suggest that all ideas
JÉ ! S necessarily possess equal merit. Clearly certain ideas are pat- 

emtly inferior to others. Some indeed are at best valueless, 
~ and at worst repugnant to rational man. This should not, how- 

ever, justify their suppression or proscription by authority, and 
least of all by the authority of a university. I would even argue 

''Mg?? further that any institution of higher learning that flaunts a 
particular creed, whatever else it may be doing, is not ful
filling the function of a university. London University, amongst 
others in Britain, was founded to cater to those who could 
not subscribe to the thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eng
land - a prerequisite at the time for admission to Oxford and 
Cambridge. In this part of the world we are unfortunate in 
being plagued with a profusion of so-called Protestant or 
Catholic universities. I do not mean to denigrate religious faith 

1 ah such, nor to question the validity of any particular faith. I 
merely wish to point out that the designation "Catholic" or 
"Protestant" for a university implies a contradiction in terms. 
The business of a university lies in the pursuit of knowledge, 

■I wherever this may lead in terms of faith, which will be in 
k/Sjj different directions for different people. To establish a univer- 
Ü&â sity curriculum to suit the canons of any particular doctrine, 

religious or secular, will necessarily serve to hinder the ac
quisition of knowledge. Knowledge for its own sake is the 
only valid objective for the student, in his capacity as a student.

i Professor Chisholm threatened 
sex farce”, the movie is about imposition of “some involuntary 
sex rather than sexy. It features acdon” on the part of the staff

unless the students take “some 
voluntary action” on their own.

A committee report under Pro- 
the credits, through to the final fessor Chisholm on the situation 
scene which throws the whole has been submitted to Dr. Kerr.
movie into a new light. It features ,Tw<L Pr°P°sals are recommended

by the committee in order to free 
are the narrow drive ways around

zany, eccentric, lovable and sur- campus. One is that the recently
realistically offbeat. extended lot on the west side of

Pressure Point features B„bby aTtC
Darin and Sidney Poitier. Darin and administrative officials 
plays a young American Nazi dur- the pavement lot between A and 
ing the Second World War. Poit- A BuildinS- There is also the sug

gestion of issuing windshield
A _ stickers to the students. Any car
tries to dredge the hate out of found on the University campus 
the young Nazi’s mind. The pres- without a sticker would be ticket-
sure point is caused by Darin’s ed;

A few factors are against the 
schemes. In winter the Oxford

story is an old one and the treat- Street entrance to the western lot 
ment is also old hat. It is based is usually impassable. Rumor is 
on that favorite dramatic out - a^so circulating that the National

Research Laboratory may be ex
panded southwards and block the 

From the point of view of sub- only other entrance. In question 
ject, treatment and photography a*so *s whether or not the time
the film is a failure. Darin (he- r°Utl,n/,.0ut‘™8gaUJ,"* v . , _ ... , parked cars would be worth while
lieve it or not) and Poitier at- in respect to the extra space 

^ tempt to rescue a poor movie created, 
from the depths of oblivion. They 
are unsuccessful.

forthcoming from the student 
body.V "

a series of great comic scenes, 
from the skylight escape behind

«
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a group of characters who
(,■mmir 1
m
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ier is the negro psychiatrist who
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hate of negroes and Jews. ThevV
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Dr. Kerr has expressed the hope 
that better suggestions would be
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